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The General Accounting Office has examined into the propriety of
certain price increases under shipbuilding contracts. Our findings are
summarized in this letter and described in more detail in the accompa
nying report.

The Department of the Navy agreed to reimburse prime shipbuild
ing contractors for price adjustments paid to their supplier of marine
propulsion equipment and turbine generator sets on the basis of increases
in the supplier1s catalog prices for designated commercial items. Within
3 months alter the award of the related subcontracts, t~e supplier in
creased the catalog prices for the designated commercial items and
claimed and was paid p·rice increases of more than $1.7 million for items
:'urchased by the Government.

The record shows, however, that, with respect to certain of these
item..'. there were no commercial sales of the items designated by the
supplier as the nearest commercial equivalent upon which to base price
adjustments. Also, for the remaining items. increases in the commercial
selling prices were not proportionate to the increases in the supp~· ~r19

catalog prices. In fact, in some instances, even though the catalog prices
were increased, the commercial selling price remained the same.

The Department of the Air Force resident auditor responsible for
all Department of Defens,e activities at the supplier' s plants requested the
supplier to furnish information on its conunercial selling prices and
other pertinent data concerning the price increases prior to the time the
Navy reimbursed the prime contractors foJ.· the $1. 7 million discussed in
this report. The requested information was not furnished by the supplier.

The prime contractors and the slJ.pplier advised us, in substance,
that the price increases were in accordance with cont't'actual arrange
ments. Complete details of their positions are included in t~le report.
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The Armed Services Procurement Regulation in effect at the time
of negotiations did not specifically require the agency or the prime con
tractors to establish that catalog prices were bona fide commercial prices
before agreements wel'e reached to pay price increases based upon in
creases in catalog prices. In accordance with the provisions of Public
Law 87-653, the procurement regulation has beer.. revised to require that
catalog prices for designated commercial equivalents be verified to en
sure that they represent actual prices of commercial items sold in sub
stantial quantities to the general public. Further revisions are being
conl:lidered by the Armed Services Procurement Regulation Committee.

In addition, we were advised that our findings on certain of these
items suggested a possible breach of contract and that the Navy would
make a detailed evaluation.

Department of the Navy officials advised us also that, if the study in
dicates a basis for recovery, the Navy will evaluate the remaining items
discussed in this report as well as other items purchased under other
Government prime contracts and subcontracts awarded under conditions
ar..d terms similar to those discussed in this report. We are requesting
that we be advised of the Navy's final determination in this matter.

We are submitting this report to the Congress as an illUstration of
the need for the Government to establish that catalog prices represent
those at which substantial sales have been made to the general public be
fore relying on such prices as a ba9is for procurement actions.

Copies of this report are being sent to the Director, Bureau of the
Budget, the Secretary of Defense, and the Secretary of the Navy.

Comptroller General
of the United States
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REPORT ON

REVIEW OF PRICE INCREASES

UNDER

SHIPBUILDING CONTRACTS

DEPARllIENT OF THE NAVY

INTRODUCTION

The General Accounting Office has examined into the propriety

of price increases paid to General Electric Company (GE) under

10 subcontracts for marine propulsion equipment and turbine genera··

tor sets on the basis of changes in its catalog prices of desig

nated commercial equivalents. Our review was made pursuant to the

Budget and Accounting Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), the Accounting and

Aud~ting Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67), and the contract clauses pre

scribed in 10 U.S.C. 23l3(b).

The 10 subcontracts were awarded to GE's Medium Steam Turbine

Generator and Gear Department, Lynn, Massachusetts, and Small Steam

Turbine Department, Fitchburg, Massachusetts, by the Bath Iron

Works Corporation, Bath, Maine, and the Defoe Shipbuilding Company,

Bay City, Michigan, prime contractors to the Department oc the Navy

for the construction of eight guided missile destrcyers under nego

tiated fixed-price contracts with a price adjustment clause.

We directed our examination primarily to those matters which

appeared to warrant our attention and included an evaluation of the

justification for the price increases paid to GE under the 10 sub

contracts. We did not make an overall evaluation of GEts contract

performance or of the reasonableness of the basic prices negotiated

with GE. In the examination made as a part of our continuing re

view of the negotiation and administration of Government contracts,

we included a review of information made available to us by GE on
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the increase in prices of the units purchased under the 10 subcon

tracts. We also reviewed and considered available documents at the

Department of the Navy, the prime contractors I J and other sources,

This review was conducted prior to the reorganization of the

Department of the Navy, effective May 1, 1966. Under this reorga

nization, the Office of Naval Material became the Naval Material

Command; the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts became the Naval Sup

ply Systems Command; and the material support functions of the Bu

reau of Naval Weapons and the Bureau of Ships were assigned to four

systems commands--the llaval Air Systems Command, the Naval Ship

Systems Command, the Naval Ordnance Command, and the Naval Elec

tronics System Command. Responsibility for those actions of the

former Bureau of Ships discussed in this report have noW been

transferred to the Naval Ship Systems Command. In this report we

have referred to the Navy organizations as they existed at the time

of our review.
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BACKGROUND

The Bureau of Ships, Department of the Navy, awarded prime

contracts NObs~39l9 and NObs-3989 to Bath Iron Works Corporation

and NObs-392l and NObs-3990 to Defoe Shipbuilding Company for the

construction of eight guided missile destroyers. Construction of

these ships was included in the Navy's shipbuilding program for

fiscal years 1)57 and 1958, and the related funds were included in

the appropriation for shipbuilding and conversion.

In April 1957 and February 1958, the General Electric Company,

under these prime contracts, was awarded 10 fixed-price subcon

tracts, with price escalation clause for 16 main propulsion units,

32 turbine generators, spare parts, and tools at a total price of

about $20.5 million. Each pro~ulsion unit consists of a high

pressure turbine, a low-pressure turbine, and reduction gears.

This equipment, with a rating of 35,000 shaft horsepower when con

nected to the main boilers, provides the power necessary to propel

a ship. The turbine generator sets, with a rating of 500 kilowatts

when actuated by steam pressure, provide the electrical power for a

ship.

The subc0ntraccs awarded to GE involved extended delivery pe

riods and provided for adjusting the subcontract price to protect

the supplier against unforeseen increases in price levels and to

prutect the Government in the event price levels declined. The

prime contracts provided for adjustments in the contract price in

the event that the prescribed Department of Labor indices for mate

rial and labor increased or decreased. They also provided that the

prime contractors would be reimbursed by the Navy for the total

amount of price adjustments paid to their subcontractors.

Each subcontract awarded to GE by Bath and Defoe f0r prop_o

sian equipment and turbine generator sets contained a price
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adjustment clause which permitted GE to increase or decrease its

prices for these items if the ~E catalog price of its designated

commercial equivalent unit changed. Any price increase was to be

limited to 10 percent of the negotiated price and was to be ap

plied only to units undelivered at the time of the increase.

The cognizant supervisors of shipbuilding were responsible for

administration of the contracts, and the Air Force resident audi

tors at the two General Electric Departments and the local Navy

Area Audit Office were responsible for auditing GE's and the prime

contractors I activities, respectively.

The principal management officials of the Department of De

fense and the Department of the Navy responsible for the adminis

tration of activities discussed in the repor't are listed in ap

pendix 1.
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

CATALOG PRICES USED TO JUSTIFY PRICE INCREASES
NOT REPRESENTATIVE OF ACTUAL SELLING PRICES

The Department of the Navy agreed to reimbur3e prime ship

building contractors for price adjustments paid to the,r supplier

of marine propulsion equipment and turbine generator sets on the

basis of increases in the supplier's catalog prices for designated

commercial items. Within 3 months after the award of the related

subcontracts, the supplier increased the catalog prices for the

designated commercial items and claimed and was paid price in

creases of more than $1.7 million for items purchased by the Gov-

ernment..

The record shows, however. that. with respec~ to certain of

these items, there were no commercial sales of the items designated

by the supplier as the nearest commercial equivalent upon which to

base price adjustments and that, for the remaining items, increases

in the commercial selling pl-ices were not proportionate to the in

creases in the supplier's catalog prices. In fact, in some in

stances, even though the catalog prices were increased, the commer

cial seliing price remained the same.

The Navy consented to the inclusion of the price adjustment

clause in the subcontracts and to the related price increases with

out providing for review and evaluation by either the prime con

tractors or the Navy of the reasonableness of the catalog prices of

the designated commercial equivalents or of the subsequent in

creases in the prices.

The Armed Services Procurement Regulation 7-106.4 and the

price adjustment clause included in the subcontracts contributed to

the deficiencies disclos~d by our review in that they did not spe

cifically require Government prime contractors and/or contracting
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officers to determine that catalog prices were bona fide commercial

prices before agreeing to pay price increases based on the catalog

prices. Neither did the regulation or clause provide for examining

the supplier's sales records for evidence supporting increases made

in the catalog prices of designated items, nor did they require

suppliers to furnish evidence that commercial sales had actually

been made at the increased catalog prices prior to approving the

price increases claimed for items to be furnished to the Govern

ment.

Details of our finding follow.

Bath and Defoe, under their prime contracts, awarded 10 fixed

price subcontracts to two departments of GE for marine propulsion

units, turbine generator sets, and related items at a total price

of about $20.5 million. Each subcontract contained a clause which

permitted GE to increase or decrease the prices for the equipment

to be furnished if the established price of the commercial equiva

lent unit chang~d. Any price increa$e, however, was to he limited

to 10 percent of the negotiated unit price. The pertinent section

of the clause contained in the subcontracts follows:

"The Seller. warrants that the supplies covered by this
Purchase Order are supplies which the Seller customarily
offers for sale commercially, except for modifications in
accordance with the specifications of this Purchase Order,
and that as of the contract date any differences between
the unit prices stated herein and the Seller's established
prices for like quantities of the supplies which are the
nearest commercial equivalents of the supplies covered by
thi.s Purchase Order (herein referred to as the established
price) are due to compliance with such specifi~ations, and
to compliance with any requirements which this Purchase
Order may contain for preservation, packaging, and packing
beyond standard commercial practice. The term established
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price as used in this clause is the net price after applv
ing any applicable standard t,ade disco"nt offered by ~he

Seller from its list or catalog price." (Underscoring
supplied)

The clause further defined I'established price" as the price

stated in GE'S catalog. The catalog did not stipulate any standard

trade discounts.

The record shows that within 3 months after the award of each

of the 10 subcontracts by Bath and Oefoe, GE increased its catalog

prices for the designated commercial equivalent of the 500-kilowatt

turbine generator set and the 32,000- or 35,OOO-shaft-horsepower

propulsion unit. GE subsequently claimed and was paid price in

creases under these subcontracts totaling more than $1.7 million

solely on the basis of increases made in its catalog prices for

the designated propulsion units and generator sets. A schedule of

the subcontracts and the related price increases paid to GE fol-

lows:

Prime Price increases
contract Propulsion Turbine

NObs Subcontracts units generators

3919 DDG2/G&C-204;205 $ 366,024
DOG2/G&C-l $113,680

3989 DDG10/G&c-204;205 301,548
DDG10/G&c-l 93,729

3921 DD::;-lOO 374,890
DOG-Wl 114,140

3990 DDG-12-100 322,443
DDG-12-lOl 47,642

Total $1,364,905 $369 ,191
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Evaluation of·the price adjustment clause
by the prime contractors and the Navy

Bath and Defoe accepted statements made by GE that equivalent

rated propulsion units and turbine generator sets were being of

fered for sale commercially, on the basis of established catalog

prices, without inquiring into the propriety of these statements.

They merely submitted the subcontracts containing the price ad

justment clause to the cognizant supervisors of shipbuilding for

approval as required by their contracts with the Navy. The super

visors approved the subcontracts without (1) evaluating the pos

sible misapplication of the price adjustment clause and without

(2) determining whether the commercially equivalent units cited in

the clause by GE did in fact exist and were being sold at the es

tablished catalog prices.

The Armed Services Procurement Regulation (ASPR) 7-106.4, in

effect at the time the subcontracts were awarded, authorized the

use.of the price adjustment clause only where prices could be re

lated to nearly equivalent standard supplies for which established

prices existed. The ASPR at that time did not specify the criteria

for determining the existence of established prices. It appeared

that Bath, Defoe, and the Navy accepted GE'S commercial catalog

prices as being sufficient support of the fact that es-cablished

prices did exist.

When we attempted to ascertain the basis for the Navy's ap

proval of the price adjustment clause,we were informed that the

contract files maintained by the supervisors who were responsible

for such approval could not be located. Available records indi

cated that, in February 1964, the resident supervisor. informed the

Navy auditor at Defoe that the intent of the supervisor's approval
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of the subcontracts award~d to GE was to ratify source inspection,

verify progress reports, acknowledge that technical reviews had

been accomplished, and approve the administrative terms and condi

tions of the subcontracts. It appeared from this statement that

the supervisor at Defoe was not concerned about the price adjust

ment claus~ and its possible applications and that no evaluation

was made of the propriety of GE'S statements included therein.

Had the prime contractors or the Navy properly evaluated the

price adjustment clause, they would have found it inappropriate be

cause (1) the propulsion units specified in the clause as the

nearest commercial equivalents were not being sold commercially,

(2) other propulsion units and the turbine generator sets desig

nated as commercial equivalents were being sold at prices signifi

cantly below GE'S catalog prices, and (3) there was no assurance

that GEls catalog prices for such items or subsequent changes in

those prices were reasonable since the catalog prices were not es

tablished by, nor subject to, the restraints of open market

competition.
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Evaluation of the supplier's price increases~

the prime contractors and the Nayy

Within 3 months after the award of the 10 subcontracts, GE in

creased its catalog prices for the designated commercially equiva

lent units and requested price increas~s from Bath and Defoe total

ing more than $1.7 million. The terms of the price adjustment

clause did not require GE to submit any data but a reprinted cata

log page showing that the prices of the items had been increased.

Bath and Defoe paid the price increases without inquiring into the

propriety or the reasonableness of the increased amounts except for

assuring themselves that the price increases requested by GE were

in accord with the revised catalog prices.

In accordance with the terms of the prime contracts which pro

vided for reimbursement of price adjustments paid to subcontrac

tors, Bath and Defoe requested reimbursement from the Navy for the

price increases they had paid to GE. The Navy auditors responsible

for reviewing Defoe's prime contracts requested the Air Force resi

dent auditor at GE to review the justification for the price in-

creases.

In March 1961, the Air Force resident auditor submitted an

initial advisory audit report on the price increases paid GE by

Defoe. This report stated that GE declined to submit evidence to

show that its catalog prices were the prices char_~ed commercial

customers. The report also stated that GE refused to provide any

cost data, and, therefore, the price increases paid to GE could not

be related to increased costs. It was the opinion of the Air Force

resident auditor that GE had not submitted sufficient justification

to warrant the price increases. Apparently because of this audit

report, the Navy's contracting officer withheld his approval of re

imbursement to Defoe for the increased prices Defoe had paid GE.
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We found no evidence that the Navy auditor responsible for re

viewing Bath's prime contracts requested the Air Force auditor to

perform a similar review of the price increases paid to GE by Bath

under its contracts. When the Navy auditor at Bath was informed of

the Air Force resident auditor's repore on the Defoe subcontracts,

he recommended to the contracting officer that reimbursement to

Bath for the price increases paid to GE be withheld until a final

decision was reached with respect to reimbursemeut to Defoe.

In another report which the Air Force auditor submitted to the

Navy in May 1963, he, in effect, reiterated his opinion that GE had

not submitted sufficient evidence to justify its price increases.

Despite these audit r~ports which indicated that there was insuffi

cient justification for the GE price increases, the Navy reimbursed

Bath and Defoe in December 1963 and February 1964, for the price

increases they had paid GE.

We met with the cognizant contracting officer; representatives

of the Office of Counsel, Bureau of Ships; and the Auditor General

of the Navy to determine what actions had been taken with respect

to the audit report. We were informed by these representatives

that the Air Force auditor had exceeded the contract terms in in

quiring in'to the reasonableness of the price increases paid to GE.

We were further informed that (1) the cognizant supervisors of

shipbuilding were solely responsible for determining the reason

ableness of GE's warranties, (2) the Navy had no legal right to re

quire GE to submit justification for the catalog price increases,

and (3) the reimbursements were considered to be proper under the

terms of the prime contracts. It appeared, therefore, that the

price adjustments were paid to GE solely on the basis of the exami

nation of GE'S catalog prices.
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Commercial catalog prices
not representative of
actual selling prices

Under the terms of the price adjustment clause, GE warranted

that its designated commercial equivalent to the propulsion equip

ment and power generating units ordered by Bath and Defoe were cus

tomarily offered for sale commercially at catalog prices. GE des

ignated its 32,000- and 35,000-shaft-horsepower propulsion units

and 500-kilowatt turbine generator set as being the nearest commer

cial equivalents to the propulsion units and turbine generators or

dered by Bath and Defoe.

GE officials refused to make available to us any information

pertaining to its commercial sales or pricing policies or to permit

a determination of whether commercial sales were actually made at

the catalog prices. Nevertheless, sales information obtained dur

ing our prior reviews at GE and information obtained from other re

liable SCJrces showed that GE had apparently not sold commercially

either a 32,000- or 35,000-shaft-horsepower propulsion unit.

Available records show that the Government had been GE'S sole cus

tomer for marine propulsion equipment in this shaft horsepower

range and that GE'S sales of marine propulsion equipment were cus

tomarily in the 10,000-to 25,OOO-shaft-horsepower category. The

records showed also that GE customarily sold marine propulsion

units at prices which ranged from 8 to 17 percent below catalog

prices and that changes in catalog prices had little or no effect

on the actual prices charged commercial customers.

With respect to the 500-kilowatt power generating units,

available commercial sales and purchase order information for 500-,

600-, and 750-kilowatt power-generating units showed that GE's'

prices for these units ranged from 5 to 22 percent less than .its
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catalog prices. Thus, not only the 500-kilowatt unit designated in

the clause as the nearest commercial equivalent to the unit being

procured for the Navy but other units were being sold commercially

by GE at prices significantly below its catalog prices, and catalog

price changes had little or no relationship to the changes in com

mercial purchase order prices.

A comparison of the commercial selling prices and the estab

lished catalog prices including catalog price changes and their re

lation to commercial sales prices are set forth in the following

table.

Comparison of Commercial Sales Prices
and Related Catalog Prices

Unit
rating

Commercial
price

Catalog
price

Commercial sales price
below catalog price
Amount Percent

Power generator units

600 $143,594b500a 120,000
500a 120,000
600 150,000
750 112,817
750 118,115

Propulsion eguipment

$150,664 $ 7,070 4.7
153,446 33,446 21.8
153,446 33,446 21.8
162,785 12,785 7.8
144,000 31,183 21.6
134,900 16,785 12.4

9,900
12,100
12,100
12,100
13,750

641,125
720,400
720,400
720,400
737,296

732,530
784,445
789,030
839,030
896,570

91,405
64,045
68,630

118,630
159,274

12.5
8.2
8.7

14.1
17.8

aThese units had the same kilowatt rating as the generators sold
to Bath and Defoe for which GE received its price increases.

bldentical units sold to two different customers.
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Comments of contractors and
the Department of Defense

We brought our findings to the attention of GE, Bath, Defoe,

and the Department of Defense in two draft repOrts dated June and

August 1965. In our draft reports we recommended that (1) the

agency obtain a refund from GE for the price increases for the ma

rine propulsion units and (2) the Armed Servic~s Procurement Re~l

lation, (ASPR 7-106.4) be revised to specificSJ.ly require prime

contractors or agency contracting officers to obtain evidence that

catalog price increases represent bona fide price increases and

that adjustments in sales prices are made to a significant number

of buyers representing the general public.

GE, Bath, and Defoe did not agree with our findings. The De

partment of Defense advised us that, in accordance with our recom

mendation, the procurement regulation had been revised to require

verification that catalog prices for designated commercial equiva

lents represented actual prices of commercial items sold in sub

stantial quantities to the general public and that further revision:

were being considered by the Armed Services Procurement Committee.

We were advised in addition that our findings on certain items sug

gest a possible breach of contract and that the Navy would make a

detailed evaluation of the matter. In a subsequent meeting with

Navy. officials, we were advised that, if the study indicated that a

basis for recovery existed, the Navy would evaluate the remaining

items discussed in this report as well as other items purchased un

der Government prime contracts and subcontracts, awarded under con

ditions and terms similar to those discuss~d in this report.

The principal comments of the contractors and the Department

of Defense together with our views thereon are set forth in the
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following sections of this report. Except for the voluminous ex

hibits attached to the letter received from Bath Iron Works, the

full text of the comments are included as appendixes II through V

of this report.

General Electric Company comments

GE stated t~at the price increases were obtained in accordance
with the contractual arrangements made with Bath and Defoe.

Since the terms and conditions of the subcontracts we reviewed

stated that GE would be paid price adjustments in accordance with

changes in the catalog prices of its designated commercial equiva

lents of the propulsion units and power-generating sets and since

GE raised the catalog prices of the equivalents within 3 months af

ter the award of the subcontracts, we agree that the price in

creases were in accordance with the contractual arrangements.

GE stated that "reference [in our draft report] to matters
such as cost justification, relationship of catalog prices and
alleged prevailing commercial prices and examination of sales
records were irrelevant to an examination of the parties' ob
ligations and responsibilities under the clause [price adjust
ment clause] in question. 11

The cost data referred to by GE has been deleted from this re

port. We disagree, however, with the position taken by GE on the

remaining matters cited. We believe that the examination of sales

records and the relationship of catalog prices to prevailing com

mercial prices were extremely relevant to evaluating the reason

ableness of the price increases and the responsibilities of the

prime contractors and the Navy to protect the Governmentls inter

ests. GE warranted in each of the 10 subcontracts referred to in

this report that the designated commercial equivalents were being

offered for sale commercially at the established catalog prices
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less applicable standard trade discounts. We know of no practical

way for the prime contractors or the Navy to have substantiated

GEls warranties other than by examining GElS commercial sales rec

ords and comparing prevailing commercial prices with its catalog

prices.

In this regard, we were advised by GE officials that GE did

not offer standard trade discounts from its established catalog

prices for power generator sets and propulsi.on units. However, our

review disclosed that GE did, in fact, sell these items of equip

ment commercially at prices substantially lower than its catalog

prices. (See schedule on p. 13.) Moreover, we found that GE had

not sold the propulsion units designated as commercial equivalents

on the commercial market. Consequently, in our opinion, the cata

log prices of the designated commercial equivalents did not repre

sent valid commercial prices and the increases made in these prices

did not result from open market operations and its accompanying

competitive restraints. Therefore, we cannot agree that tht~ mat

ters cited by GE are irrelevant.

GE stated that, in its op~n10n, the release of a report along
the lines indicated by the ~raft reports would be both unfair
and misleading.

It is certainly not our intent to be unfair or. misleading i.n

any report. We have the responsibility, however, of reporting on

those contractual arrangements which appear to have been conducted

inappropriately or which are prejudicial to the Government's inter

ests. It is noteworthy that the Department of Defense, in comment

ing on this matter, agreed that changes in ASPR were required to

provide greater assurances that claims for price increases occur

ring under this clause would be fair and reasonable.
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Bath and Defoe comments

Bath and Defoe stated that ASPR provided for the price adjust.
ment clause that was used and that GE had complied with the
clause by submitting revised catalog prices of the designated
nearest commercial equivalent units. Bath and Defoe stated
also that they were contractually obligated to pay the price
increases claimed by GE.

These comments are essentially the same as those submitted by

GE and dealt with previously in this report. In our draft reports,

we stat~d that ASPR did not specifically require the Navy or the

prime contractors to determine that GEls catalog prices represented

its actual comme~cial selling prices or that increases therein rep

resented price changes resulting f~om open market operations and

the accompanying competitive restraints. The ASPR did not prohibit

the Navy or the prime contractors from making this type of evalua

tion.

In this respect, the ASPR has recently been revised to require

that it~ms of equipment be sold at catalog prices in substantial

quantities to the general public before agreements are reached to

pay price increases on the basis of changes to catalog prices.

Bath stated that "GE's designated commercial equivalent list
as published in its handbook is and was recognized in the
trade as a list of equipment offered for sole by GE. UDon the
publication and distribution of such list both BIWI and the
Navy were justified and in fact required to accept the prices
ther"in set forth." (Underscoring supplied)

As stated previously, GE warranted that the designated commer

cial equivalents were offered for sale commercially at the catalog

prices. We found no evidence, however, that GE had ever sold, com

mercially, the proyalsion unit designated as the cammercial

IBath Iron Works Corporation, Bath, Maine
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equivalent. Moreover, for other items of propulsion equipment and

for power generating sets which were sold commercially, we did not

find one instance where GE quoted or sold these items of equipment

at the catalog prices. It seems to us that the catalog prices

alone provide little ~ssurance as to their reasonableness.

Department of Defense comments

The Navy stated that "The escalation Or price adjustment
clause used was that provided for in ASPR 7-106.4 and the only
available clause which was acceptable to both the subcontrac
tors and the Navy."

The aCc2ptance of a contract clause does not ensure that it is

fair and reasonable to the parties concerned or justify agreements

which are not in the best interests of the Government. As shown in

this report, the Government incurred increased costs of more than

$1.7 million because the Navy and the prime contractors agreed to

pay price increases based solely on changes in the catalog prices

of GE's designated commercial equivalents although the prices did

not represent bona fide commercial prices and the designated pro

pulsion .lits had not been sold on the commercial market.

The Navy stated that "The use of such a clause is beneficial
to both contract parties because it obvia.tes the need for con
tractors to place a contingency factor in their price as a
hedge against a rise in labor and materials which mayor may
not occur. 1I

We agree that the use of a price adjustment clause normally

obviates the need for including a contingency factor in negotiated

prices. In this case, however, neither Bath, Defoe, nor the Navy

reviewed GE's cost estimates for producing the propulsion units or

power generating sets. Therefore, they had no assurance that GE
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had not included contingency factors in the negotiated prices that

would be subject to the application of the price adjustment clausa.

Moreover, the Department did not furnish any data which would indi

cate th~t contingency factors were not included in the basic prices

that were negotiated.

Further, we do not agree that the use of the clause in this

case was beneficial to both parties. It seems clear that the use

of the clause was beneficial to GE since (1) price adjustments were

tied to the catalog prices of the designated equivalents which had

not met the price restraints of open market operations and (2) GE

could effect an in':rease in the subcontract prices by unilaterally

increasing its catalog prices.

The Navy stated in regard to the propulsion units that, after
careful and full consideration of all relevant facts, the Navy
was of the opinion that n0 legal basis existed for obtaining a
refund from GE. The Department of Defense, however, stated
that certain findings in the re~ort on power generating sets
"suggest a possible breach of the escalation clause of the
purchase order" and that the Navy would study the matter and
take such action as may be warranted.

In view of the above cCu~ents, we met with cognizant officials

of the Departments of Defense and Navy to clarify our understanding

of the Department's position. We have been advised that the Navy

is currently performing an e':aluation of the 10 subcontracts cited

in this report to determine if a refund should be sought from GE

for the total amount of the price increases--about $1.7 million.

We, therefore, have no further comment to make at th~s time.

The Navy stated that the ASPR was revised to restrict the use
of the clause included in the subcontracts with GE. It stated
also that the revised ASPR restricted the use of the clause to
cases where established prices existed and had been verified
in accordance with the criteria set forth in ASPR 3-807.1-
that prices be based on established catalog or market prices
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of commercial items sold in substantial quantities to the gen
eral public. The Navy stated that the revised ASPR would en
sure that the clause was used only in cases where catalog
prices were realistic indicators of actual market prices. The
Department of Defense stated that our report and recommenda
tions had heen brought to the attention of the ASPR committee
to determine whether additional provisions are required.

The revised ASPR 7-106.4 referred to by the Navy requires that

the following criteria included in ASPR 3-807.1 be used by' agency

officials to determine that prices are catalog prices of commercial

items sold in subs tanth.l quanti ties to the general public.

!lei) An 'established catalog price' is a price in
cluded in a catalog: price list, schedule, or
other form that (A) is regularly maintained by
the manufacturer or vendor, (B) is either pub
lished or otherwis8 available for inspection by
customers, and (C) stated prices at which sales
are currently, or were last, made to a signifi
cant nUil1ber of buyers constituting the general
public. An lestablished market price l is a
current price, established in the usual and or
dinary course of t=ade between buyers and sell·
ers free to bargain, which can be substantiated
from sources independent of the manufacturer or
vendor.

"(ii) A Icommercial item l is a item, which term in
cludes both supplies and services, of a class
or kind which (A) regularly used for other than
Government purposes, and (B) is sold or traded
in the course of conducting normal business op
erations.

lI(iii) Supplies are Isold in substantial quantities'
when the facts or circumstances are sufficient
to support a reasonable conclusion that the
quantities regularly sold are sufficient to
constitute a real commercial market for the
item. Nominal quantities, such as models,
specimens, samples, and prototype or experi
mental units, cannot be considered as meeting
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this requirement. Services are sold in sub
stantial quantities if they are customarily
provided by the contractor, with personnel reg
ularly employed, and with equipment, if any is
n~cessary, regularly maintained, solely or
principally for the purpose of providing such
services.

"(iv) An item is sold 'to the general public' if it
is sold to other than affiliates of the seller
for end use by other than the Government.
Items sold to affiliates of the seller and
sales for e~d use by the Government are not
sales to the general public.

,~ price may be considered to be 'based on' established
catalog or market prices of commercial items sold in sub
stantial quantities to the general public if the item be
ing purchased is sufficiently similar to such a commer
cial item to permit the difference between the prices of
the items to be identified and justified without resort
to co·st analysis. II

The revised ASPR incorporates changes reauired by Public

Law 87-653, effective December 1, 1962, and we believe that these

revisions will contribute to an effective solution of the deficien

cies cited in this report.
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Conclusions

The Government, in our opinion, incurred increased costs of

more than $1.7 million for marine propulsion equipment and power

generating sets because, within 3 months after the award of 10 sub_

contracts, GE raised the catalog prices of its designated commer

cial equivalents and received from the Government corresponding

price increases in accordance with the price adjustment clause in_

cluded in the subcontracts. The pertinent records show, however,

that, with respect to certain of these items, there were no commer

cial sales of the items designated by the supplier as the nearest

conunercial equivalent upon which to base a price increase. For the

remaining items, increases in the commercial selling prices were

not proportionate to the increases in GE's catalog price. Further,

in some instances, even though the catalog price was increased the

commercial selling price remained the same.

The Armed Services Procurement Regulation in effect at the

time the subcontracts were awarded did not specifically require the

agency or prime contractors to establish that catalog prices were

bona fide conunercial prices before agreements were reached to pay

price increases based upon increases in catalog prices, and, in

this respect, the ASPR contributed to the increased costs. We be

lieve, however, that effective contract negotiations and adminis

tration and proper discharge of responsibilities by the prime con

tractors and the Navy should have included steps to make a positive

determination that GEls catalog prices actually represented its

commercial prices before the subcontract terms and conditions were

negotiated.

Agency action

In accordance with the provisions of Public Law 87-653 the

ASPR has been revised to require that catalog prices for designated
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commercial equivalents be verified to ensure that they represent

actual prices of commercial items sold in substantial quantities to

the general public. Also further revisions to the regulation are

being considered by the ASPR Committee. Accordingly, we are making

no recommendation in this area at this time.

As a result of our findings·, a study is being performed by the

Navy to determine whether a refund should be sought from GE. We

are requesting that we be advised of the Navy's final decision in

this matter.
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PRINCIPAL MANAGEMENT OFFICIALS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

AND THE DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF ACTIVITIES

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT

Tenure of office

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE:
Charles E. Wilson
Neil H. McElroy
Thomas S. Gates, Jr.
Robert S. McNamara

DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE:
Rueben B. Robertson
Donald A. Quarles
Thomas S. Gates, Jr.
James H. Douglas
Roswell L. Gi1patric
Cyrus H. Vance

Jan.
Oct.
Dec.
Jan.

Aug.
May
June
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.

1953
1957
1959
1961

1955
1957
1959
1959
1961
1964

Oct. 1957
Dec. 1959
Jan. 1961
Present

Apr. 1957
May 1959
Dec. 1959
Jan. 1961
Jan. 1964
Present

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY:
Charles S. Thomas
Thomas S. Gates, Jr.
William B. Franke
John B. Connally
Fred Korth
Paul H. Ni tze

May 1954 Apr. 1957
Apr. 1957 June 1959
June 1959 Jan. 1961
Jan. 1961 Dec. 1961
Jan. 1962 Nov. 1963
Nov. 1963 Present

UNDER SECRETARY OF THE NAVY:
Thomas S. Gates, Jr.
William B. Franke
Fred A. Bantz
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Jan.
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PRINCIPAL MANAGEMENT OFFICIALS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

AND THE DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF ACTIVITIES

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT (continued)

Tenure of office
From To

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY (continued)

UNDER SECRETARY OF THE NAVY (continued):
Paul B. Fay, Jr..
Kenneth E. BeLieu
Robert H. B. Baldwin

Feb.
Feb.
July

1961
1965
1965

Jan. 1965
July 1965
Present

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY (MATERIAL)
(redesignated Assistant Secretary (In
stallations and Logistics,) January
1961 :

Raymond H. Fogler
Fred A. Bantz
Cecil P. Milne
Kenneth E. BeLieu
Graerne c. B~nn~rman

Oct. 1954 Jan. 1957
Apr. 1957 Apr. 1959
Apr. 1959 Jan. 1961
Feb. 1961 Feb. 1965
Feb. 1965 Present

CHIEF, BUREAU OF SHIPS (redesignated Naval
Ship Systems Command, May 1966):

Rear Admiral Albert G. MlIIllI1U.
Rear Admiral Ralph K. James
Rear Admiral William A. Brockett
Rear Admiral Edward J. Fahy
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GENERALfJ ELECTRIC
~OMPANY

1100 WESHIiN AVENUE. "" 51 LYNN, MASS. .• TELfPHO,H LYnn 8·6000

Mr. J. K. Fasick
Associate Director
United'States Qeneral Accounting Office
Washington 2") D. C.

Dear Mr. Fadck:

APPENDIX II
Page 1

MEDIUM STEAM

TURBINE GENERATOR

AND GEAR DEPARTMENT

August 3, 1965

This letter is in resp9nse to your letter of June 8, 1965 requesting
our comments on the draft of report N-112 regarding marine propulsion
equipment.

Befnre attempting to comment on individual items in the draft, let
us emphasize that the marine propulsion equipment referred to was pur
chased 00 a competitive basis and that the price escalation terms now
bein« commented on by y.ur offlce was a Government requirement in
preference to other tenns offered by the Company. Payment was in
accordance with the terms of the contract agreed upon by all parties
as a. result of free and uncoerced negotiations.

We also wish to emphasize that in view of the market conditions
at the time, the businGss outlook, and the long history of steady
inflation tben existin~, these provisions appeared sensible to all
contracting parties. So~ form of escalation was commonly used at
that time in virtually all business contracts for heavy equipment.
1'h~ equipment vas delivered on time, in accordance with the quality
specified, and has performed with distinction. As a matter of fact,
the ships involved have lo~ged about two million miles of operation
vi thout incurring a single known breakdown of the propulsion equipment,
and the maintenance costs to the Government have been negligible. This
record is not a happenstance, rather it is a consequence of design and
manufacturins excellence, and of continued surveillance and service of
the equipment by General Electric.

Now to comment on some of the pertinent items of the report:

1. As to the escalation provisions, the Company was willing to
accept any of several types of escalation including (a) "Baker"
clause prescribed by the Armed Services Procurement Regulation,
or (b) a Bureau of Labor Statistics Material and Labor Indices
Type Escalation, RDd,. in ODe instance, (c) a Price in Effect
at Time of Shipment pro~ision, rather than the "Baker" clause.
The Baker clause~ the only clause acceptable to the Government,
was a~reed upon by all parties nnd it is the application of this
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clause, which was authQred by the Govem!nent and not the Company,
which is now be!n« questioned.

2. the questions raised as to costs incurred by the Company in
connection with tbe contract are not relevant since nowhere
ia the contract is there any provision which would indicate
tbHt the- COlflpaDy vas required to substantiate ib price changes
by supplying cost data. The purpose of the clause V8S to
determine the percent by which the competitive contract price
would be increased (up to a 10% limit) or decreAsed (no limit)
to give effect to changed prices at the time of shipment.

3. The comnent in the draft that "tbere vere no known cornercial
sahs of the item! designaud as the nearest corrrnercial
eqatvalent ---" is also not revelant because there is no
requirement in the- contract thnt the designated cOmMeTci<Jl
equiva.lent be sold, on1,. that it be offered for sale. This
requirement w.lUJ fully satisfied by the ComJNl;ny. The inclusion
of this equipment in the Merchant Marine Turbine-Genr Handbook,
which set forth the equipmen~ the Company '«I:lS offering for sale
and the prices of the equipment enabled shipbuilders) architects
and shipowners to plan future ship construction. Anyone desirinc
equipment of this type could purchase the same from the Company.
Thus, the equipment designated hy the parties to the eontr~ct

as the nearest commercial equivalent was in fact being offered
for sale cOfllllercially, as required by--tbe ASPR escalatioo clause
included in these contracts.

4. Throughout the report, reference is lnade to discounts and it
is stated that the price adjustment cla.use defined the established
prices as the net price "after applying discounts lt • This is an
inaccurate representation of the elause, And many of the references
1n the draft to the lack of adjustment of the catalog prices for
"dbcounts" apparently stem from this nnsunderstanding of the
clause. the clause actually defines "established prices" 8S 'the
"net price after applying any apolicable standard 1!:!4.! discounts
offered by tho contractor from his list or catalog prices"
(underE.nins: supplied). The ontinion of the underlined WOrdl
gives an entirely different meaning to the clause than thlt vhicb
obtains by their inclusion. A proper interpretation would recognize
that the clause speaks of standard trade discounts vhich are not
price variations based on competitive market coriditions as the
draft discusses, but rather, a discount offered to a particular
type of cn9tomer in the distribution chain J such I\S, a discount
to a warehousing dbtributor. As there va. no .such "standard
trade discounts" on this equipment, the escalation on the basis
of the Handbook price chances Val correct under ttie tems of the
contract binding on all parties.
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We belie~e that the' release of a report along the lines indicated by
the draft would be both unfair and misleading. We earnestly hope that your
review will lead to the same conclusion-.

We appree.~ .te the opportunity to submit our conrneDts on the draft of
the report. In the eTent that any report is ultiJn<ltely released" we request
that our comments be included. in their entirety as a part of the formal
record. We will obviously be pleased to' meet vith you to discuss io
detail any of tbe points reviewed above.

Very truly yours,

GENIlRAL MANACER
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GENERAL$ ELECTRIC
COMPANY

166 UaAD St., FnCHaU~G, MASS. 01~'1 .• , TWX 617·3-4.5·3"1., TELEPHONE HJ'64A1

SMAll STEAM

TURBINE

DEPARTMENT

September~·O, 1965

Mr. J. K. Fasick
Associate Director
United States General Accounting Office
Washington 25. D. C.

Dear Mr. Fasick:

This letter is in rcspone to your letter requesting otir comments on the draft
of report N·113 regarding turbine-generator sets used in ship construction.

At the outset, it should be emphasizec. that the equipment referred to in the
report was purchased On a competitive basis, and the price escalation
provisions contained in the contract which your office is comtnenting upon
was a Government requirement which was uged in preference to other terms
offered by the Company. Payment of the escalation was in accordance with
the terms of the contract, particularly the Government-authored escalation
clause which had been agreed upon by all parties as a r-esult of free and
uncoerced negotiations.

It must be recognized that at the time these contracts were let Borne form of
escalation was commonly used in all contracts for heavy equiptnent. In its
proposals, the Company indicated it was willing to accept different types of
escalation. The Baker clause, the only clause acceptable to the Government
was agreed upon by all parties. It is the operation of this clause, which was
authored by the Government, and not the Company, that the draft report
questions.

The questions raised as to sales records and pnctng data of the Company to
support the price incr~n.ses in its catalog price are not relevant since nowhere
in the contract is there any provision which would indicate that the Company
was required to Bubstantiatf' its price changes by supplying this data. The
limited operation and application of the clause is clearly recogniz.ed at pages
12 and 14 of the draft report. The i>ut'pose of the clause was to determine the
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Small Steam Turbine Dept.
Fitchburg, Mass. 01421
September 30, 1965

Mr. J. K. Fasick

percent by which the competitive contract price would be increased (up to
lOo/ll limit) or decreased (no limit) to give effect to changed prices at the
time of shipment.

In view of these recognized limitations of the escalation clause in question,
it is submitted that the reference to matters such as cost justification,
relationship 0:;:- catalog prices and alleged prevailing commercial prices
and cxaTTlination of sales recorda is irrelevant to an examination of the
parties' obligations and responsibilities under the clause in question.

There can be no question that the parties completely complied with their
contractual obligations as set forth in t.nc clause, and that the payments "in
question were made in compliance v\l"ith these contractual obligations.

While your office may have questions regarding the appropriateness and
the future of the particular escalation clause as presently worded, it is
submitted that recognition should be given to the fact that all parties lived
up to their obligations under the escalation provisions, and that there were
no other obligations nor requirements imposed by the escalation provil::lions.
The release of a report along the lines indicated by the draft, therefore,
would be misleading and unfair to all pa.rties concerned. We trust that your
review will lead to the same conclusion.

We appreciate the opportunity to submit out' comments of the draft of the
report. In the event that any report is ultimately released, we request
that OUT comments be indud~d in their entirety as pai"t of the formal record.

We obviously would be pleased to meet with you to discuse in detail any of
the points reviewed above.

Very truly yours,

as,CJikJ.
A. E. PEl,TOSALO
General Mar:ager

AEP:bjl
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.ATN .11011 WO"". CO"PORATION
.H'~.UIl.. OIR' "'.0 I:NGINEf.:R'

aATt04. MAINE 04830

..A....... GOODIIICH
....".SIn

10 August 196,

Mr. J. K. Fasick, Associata Diractor
Unitad Statas Ganaral Accounting Offica
Defansa Accounting and Auditing Division
Washington 2" D. C.

Dear Mr. Fasick:

By lattar dated 8 June 196, you sent to Bath Iron
Works Corporation a preliminary draft raport of the General
Accounting Office entitled "Unjustified Price Increases for
Marine Propulsion Equipment Paid to General- Electric Company
Madium Staam Turbin~ Ganarator and Gear Department, Lynn,
Mass9chusetts", and requested our comments thereon.

Enclosed you will find our commants as requested.
Wa believe that the report in the draft form submitted to us
unfairly reflects on Both Iron Works Corporation and, if
issued, would be grossly misleading. We trust that further
consideration of all of tha facts will result in a detarmination
by your Office not to go forward with this raport.

In the event that any report on this matter is relaa.ad
by your office, we request that a copy of our. enclosed comments
be included as an exhibit to your raport and that the same
circulation be given to our comments 8S is given to your
report.

Thank you very much for your courtesies in this matter.

Very truly yours,
•

BATH IRON WORKS CORPORAT ION

",- \+
....."-\...'-L. . i:J t )L\,...... ",-L\... "

es F. GOOdric
sident

Enclosures
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COMI!EIl'l'S BY BATH IRON WORKS CORPtlIATION. ON DRAPr REPOOT OF
TIlE lINI'l'ED STATES GENERAL ACCOUllTING OFFICE ENTITLED "REPCRT
TO TIlE COIIGRESS OF TIlE lINI'l'ED STATES.UNJUSTIPIED INCREASES
P(Jl·HARINE PROPUISION EQUIPllBNT PAID TO C!ENERAL ELECTRIC
COIlPAIlY MEDIUM STEAM TURBINE GENERATOR AND GEAR EQlJlPMEllT,

LYNN, MASS,"

Bath Iron Works Corporat1 on (hereinAfter called "ani")

Makes the following comments on the draft report (hereinafter

oalled "Report") sont to it by the General Aeoo~ntlng orrice

(hereinafter called !lGAd') concerning tbe i?roprlety of price

incr••ses paid to the Generll Electric Company (hereinafter

called nOE") by BIW and Defoo Shlp~ul1d1ng Company under sub_

contracts tor main propulelon turbines, And main reduction

gear (hereinafter called "Maln Eropulslon Units").

B!W PAYIIENTS REQUIRED B'i APPROVED CONTRACT TERMS.

The BIW purchase a dl~eu938d by GAO were made by BIW 8S

the prl~8 contractor under contracts NObs 3919 end NObe 3989.

All payments made by BIW to GE 8S the ~ubcontractor tor

main propulsion units installed under contracts NOb~ 3919 and

Nebs 3989 were made under ~ubcontr8cts approved by the Navy.

~ther, the amOUnts of the price increases actually peid by

BIW to DE under these contracts were also approved by the Navy.

STATEMENT coliCERI1INO SUBCONTRACT
I'OR MAIN PROPULSION lINITS AWARDED

UNDER CONTRACT NOBS 3919

Copie~ of BIWI~ price inquiries ror the metn propulsion

units as 131'1UBd to GE are 'ettached hereto marked Exhtbit A.

Tbe8e Inqulrte~ provided that consider.tion would be given

to poopoealR on 8 fixed priee bS::Iis with adjustments for in

creeses and decrsa38s based on such chanses 1n the correspond.

ing established prices of the nearest commercial equivalents

offered for sale by the bidder.
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In re,ponS8 thereto, OE Aubmlttsd ita propo~.l ror the

~Iln propul!lon unltA. BIW accepted the OE propoftal. A pric.

adJufttlltent cleU;19 of the uBskeru type W8ft included in the

~ubeontr.etf p. co~y or ~uch cleu88 being .tteehed hereto

",a&.oa Exhibit ~.

On July 1, 1957, OE iocr.aRed it~ catalog priee;1 for

ita d.~lgnAt8d comm3rclal equivalent unit and notified BIW ot

the increue.

Betore making p~m8nt to OE for the amo~nt billed for Ite

equipment. B!W 8eeured approval of the nayment from the Navy.

In ~8king Rlleh payment, EcrW did not depart trom ita

contract obllgation~ with DE em did not pey more than it

W&8 required to per pursuant to the terms ot the approved con.

tract with GE.

STATEIE NT COllCE!1HING SUBCON'mACT
IIITlI GE FOR EQUIPHENT UNDER

CONTRACT NOBS J9B9

SIW W8~ 8~arded Contract nObs 3989 for two ships in

January ot 1950. Step~ ~1mil~r to those taken by BIW to se.

cure propulsion equipment under NObs 3919 were taken 1n con_

neotion with Contract NOb~ 3989. Clauses similar to thoAe

dlscuAsod above were 1n the subcontr~ot awarded to GS and

approvals ~1~11ar to those outlined aoove were obtained r~OM

the Navy.

COMMENTS Oil THE GAO'S CRITICISM OF
FAILURE Oil BIW TO CHECK COST JUSTI

FICATIOll FOO PRICE INCREASES MADE llt GE

The GAO crltlcl~m ot the price Incre8se~ M8de etfective

by GE in relation to the propUlsion equipment which it fur_

ni~hed to BIW ~a based largely on GAOf~ conelu~ion that

"list prices on the de~ignated commercial eqUivalent were

not a proper b8Ai~ tor determining propriety or the subsequent

price increue" undar the !ix sUbcontract. II
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The answer to GAO'~ hlnd~l~ht oonclusion concerning the

Bl'lIker C1Aufie used 1n GE'n nubccntract 1l't that_. BIW did not

originate the ClauAe, it wa~ In general U~. at the tl~e BIW

8ce~pted GEts bld~, there waR end is nothl"! illegal about it,.
It~ meaning 1~ cloer sn~ requlren no construction, and having

Igreed to the Claufto It~ provlnton~ wer~ binding upon BIW,

GE and the Navy. Upon BIW being notified that the price of

commercial equlvalentA hId been lnera'Aed, Auch Incre8~o"

up to 10% becBMe binding upon etw and the Bureau of ghlp~.

nni BOurn> BY GElS PUDLI!HIED pnICBS

GAO crltlcize~ BI~ for not inquiring into the proprIety

of GE'~ At.tamont thAt "equlvolent Ahaft hor~epower propul~lon

unltft were being oftered for Asl. com~erclal11.n Thl~ ~a~

not 8 st.tement b~ GE. GEls deRlgnated commercial equivalent

li1t .~ pUbli~hed in itR handbook 18 and waR recognized 1n

the trade a8 a 11111t of equipment offered for ~81e by OE.

Upon the publication snd distribution of such li~t both BIW

and the Navy were justified Md 1n fect requlred to Rccept

the prices therein ~et forth.

COI1ME~TS RE PAILURE OF mIME
CON'I'TlACTc-tte TO GIVE CONSIDERATION TO

DISCOUNT~ mr PRICE INCREASES

GAO'A co~~nts re failure of prime contractor to give

con~idar8tion to di~eount9 on price InereA~eR fol1n to recog.

nl&8 that the c18u~e ~P8AkR of Rtanderd trade dlReount~ which

type of dIllleount dId not obt91n for thi~ equipment. Therefore,

there waR no b8RIR tor the pri~e cootrector to give the eon-

1lderation ~u8g.st.d by GAO.

ARS'JER TO GAO-S COMPLAINT TII,'T
BlW FAILBD TO SVALtJATE .u"CUN'i'

OF TIlE INCREASES

The &newer to this Co~p181nt 1s given by GAO ltselt et

plge 9 of the Report;
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"~lthln three months ACter the Award of each
or the ~lx ~ubcontr.et~,'GE inere8rt8d it:'t cAtalog
p!'ieell for the- -ciolll1ll8rcl ally rl.e~.ign,il_ted equ1.1181ent
unit!' .nd ["lJque5ted prir:e fneree.!les --frrnn I:\JW 8nd
D'efoe totaling eoout $1.11. 1"I11110n._, In qccordanee
with the teM'll!1 -"of the price Rdjul'ltl'ltent eleuAe. "GE
w.~ not required to !~brdt 1I0y dnt_s ,but (I reprinted
catalog PR§~ indIcating that the priceR h~d been
1nere '~_8d. _

Thl~ 1~ 9 corraet !1t.te~e~t o! the ~pef.tlon or the Baker

Cl@u~e. Upon the llubm~R~lon o~ th~ rep~lnted e4tAlo~ue pBg~t

BIW hAd no ~ltern~tive but to ~cceptthe price In~re.~8 there

Indle~ted ,:19 10nl':': as, the, IIBm~ W8~ within the, ~~tllng, of not

~or8 than 1&~. The re8~ons why os put the price Incr8~"e into
. .

efrect were immaterial. It b~d the right- ~o to "do pnder the

term~ of ite contract. It acted within it~ contract" and th.

action taken wao binding on BIW.

SUJoIMARY

In purchA~lng the propul~lon equlp~nt under hath eontr8ct~

diReu9~l!ld 'by GAO~ BIW 9.11ked "for bid!! frolll re~pon!1ible. Jlubeon

tractors. In the C8~e of both contraet~, in the opinlon of

DIY, the mo~t Qdvant8~eOU!l prnpo!l81~ for propul~ton equipment

were mede by trE. ?rlca ed.1t1:lt"lent cIRu!'!e!!, 'illith the approval

of the Bureau of ~hip!l, were Accepted by B1W•. The equipment

furnl!lhed ~et contract ~peclrie~tion end wa~ plec~d In the ~hlps.

It he ... performed !'!9tiflfactorl1y !linea the !lhlp!l hnve been in

Aervlee.

BAT!lJRO \lORKS CORPalATIOII

....... 4,
By···~40~~;;;:;;:~...::-~~~.A.M-~·- reI'! n

•

A~ to the price paid therefore, BIW acted entirely within

the tennll of it!! contract. It did not "fail to teke 8"y 8ction

which W~~ required of it. All poymentR made under tho Bubcon_

tr.ct~ were required by the ~ubcontraot termR; and were approved

by the NlIIvy.

Augu.t 10 • 1965
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aATN IliON WOIIK. COItPO .. ATION
.H'~.UILOr'UI '"NO tNGIN(I:ItS

.ATH· MAINE 04830

JAM_ .., eoDDltlCH

~--

September 16, 1965

Mr. J. K. Fasick, Associate Director
United states General Accounting Office
Defense Accounting and Auditing Division
washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Fasick.

By letter dated August 5, 1965, you Sent to Bath Iron
Works Corporation a preliminary draft report of the General
Accounting Office entitled "Increased Costs For Turbine
Generator Sets Used In Ship Construction" and requested our
comments.

Enclosed you will find our comments as requested. We
believe that the report in the draft form submitted to us
Unfairly reflects on Bath Iron Works Corporation. Although it
concludes that we acted in full compliance with our contractual
obligations, it still intimates in several places that we
should have gore far beyond these contractual obligations in
evaluating the price adjustments.

In the event that any report on this matter is released
by your office, we request that a copy of our enclosed comments
be included as an exhibit to your report and that the same
circulation be given to our comments as is given to your report.

Thank you very much for your courtesies in this iJlatter.

very truly yours,

Enclosure
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COMNENTS BY BATH IRON WORKS C~P<JlATION
ON DRAFT, REPOIlT

OF THE UNITED STATES GE~'ERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
ENTITLED

"REPORT TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED. STATES,
INCREAS£D COSTS FOR TURBI HE GENER ATOR SETS

USED IN SHIP CmmTRUCTION"

Bath Iron Works Corporation (hereinafter called "BIW")

make! the following eomments on the draft report (hereinafter

called "Report") sent to it by the General Accounting orric8

(hereinafter called "GAO") under date of August 5, 1965 con~

carning an evaluation of the justification for price increases

paid to the General Electric Compeny (hereinafter called "OB")

under the terms of four ~ubcontracts for marine turbIne

gonerator sets (hereinafter called "Turbine Gener ators" ).

BIW PAnlENTS REqUIRED BY APPROVED CONTRACT TERMs

The BIW purch8~e~ discus~ed by GAO were made by BIW a~

the prime contractor under contracts NObs 3919 and NObs- 3989.

All payments mAde by BIW to GE as the subcontractor tor

generator sets installed under contracts NObs 3919 and NObs

3989 were made under 3ubcontracts approved by the Navy. Fur_

ther,. the amounts of the price increases actually paid by BIW

to OR under thes'e contracts were also approved by the Navy.

STATEMENT CONCERNING SUBCONTRACTS WITH DE
FCR TURBINE GD!ERAT<JlS

The GAO report at page ll. states:

"Each subeontract awarded to GE by Bath, ,and
Defoe for turbine generator's contained a prics
adjustmsnt clause which permitted GE to incress8
or decrease its prices for the equipment to be
furnished if the OR catalog price of its de8ig~
nated commerical equivalent unit changed. However,
any price inerease was to be limited to 10 percent
of the negotiated price and was to apply only to
the undeli·vored units.'1
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W-l~hln .three Dl~ths after tb~e award of 1!t114~b or the two

IUlbcoiltracts b;r B:iw~- -GE inereased.:it, catalog"prices ror tbe.. - . -~ .

~~Mmerc~a1 equivalent ot the '$OO_kilowatt turbine sen.r~tor

sets .nd,no~~~l.d BIW of th~ increase.'

Serore, 'llIekl,ng, pallllent 'to, GE for the amount billei'd 'for its

.~ulpM.rit~ BIW '~ec-~ed .ppro~al_ of the payment froD!· the Wa.,.

In·'II.kl!t8 :SUCh -P81~'ent," B~W- did not" depart troll lte con_

tract ~11g.tlons with GE and did ~ot p~ more than It wa.

r.qu~.d to par pursuant to tbe terms ot tbe appro~.d contract

with GE.

GAOlS CRITICISI! OF INCREASED COST OF TURmNE
GENERATORS IS DIRECTED TOARI1ED SERVICES

PROCUREIlEHT REGULMION 7.106.4

Whil~ the GAO report eom~nts th~t it BIW had checked

OE 8al., It would have ba.n obylou9 that tner••••s In published

catalog prices were not an appropriate ba8is for priee in_

creases; the GAO report condudes that BIW acted in full com.

pliance wl,h its contract obligationa.

The Report 8t8te~ that Ar~d Services Procurement Regulation

(ASPR) 7-106.4 waB the contributing caUAe of the increased

C08,t of the turbine generator sets.

The Rap'ort at page 1) make's the tollowlng 9taterrlent:

·Since Batb, Oefoe and tbe Nawy vere not apecif1.
cal17 required to determlne tbAt the established .
trices vere OEts actual oONlJe,.ol&1. pr~.c••;_ th'7 paid
the'requested price incr••ses -under the tonr .ubcoa__
tracts on the --basia of chang«'-s In the catalog price.
orOEts designated commercial'equivalent. _Moreover,
GE: cUd not volunteer and vas not r.quired _to rW'nleb
8J11' 'evidence that aales ",ere: actually.made to Ita
cf·A.Mn~clal_cust.omltrs at t~e~.:liior.aaed catalog {'rice
prior ,to the ,tIme it claimed. and vas paid' the $)69,000
prieri ,lnc,r.ase8 ~n

Later' In', the Report' at page 14, the following atatement i8

made concerning AsPR 7.-106.,4:
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"In this Inltanee, the Armed SerTiees Proour.-.n\
R.gul8tlon.(AS~) 7_106i~ contributed to' t~._~ftor'.I.d.
COlts ulncD the regul.t1~n did 'Dot and d~•• _not
,Pacifically rlqu1rtl Go••rnalnt pr1Jll1 contr-.ow r.
and/or aslnOl oootrlo;10g otticlrs to datlrmiDe tba'
.Itabilabld pr1c•• are;- bona rfde cOmMl'c.llll. prioe.
blrore agreeing-to par-price IDor..... b•••d Oft thoa•
•• t:abllahld pr1c... Moreo'!,.. , 1t do", not--~.O?ld.
tor III Isoln_UoD ot. contractorl' lIale. NOOI'd•• t
tb' __.t1•• prlo.1no!",.'-.e:.,arl oll1lM1d nOI"..".'do.••. it re.
qutreoontractore ,to.tW'nhh anr, ,videnoe, tbat·-oemMr_
cial.ales are .ot~all,.mad. to cu.tom'.Nl .•' .",tab..
1111bed prioe, ',berore _price ,1ncre.3,ee 1181~b._ patd.
PlirthlrJllore, :""nleu ,ASPRie: reTia,ld to'cororlct. the
tor.8o~Dg d,riclenclls,tberoe, 111 00 QUl1rance tbat,.'th.
GoTerlVllent v111:',not inour, additioaa1:,:,increaa.d cal,t.
b,. the Ulle, of 'thisprice.ad;jullhtent clause 1n tuture
pr1•• oontracts and sabeontraote."

In purchasing thl turbine generators undlr the tvo subcon_

tracts, BIW 8eked for bide tram reepon31ble ,ub~ontr8ctor••

In tbe c&!e ot both subcontracts, 1n the opinion ot BIW. the

Most advantageou& propoaala- tor turbine senerator seta werl

~.d. b,. aE. Tbe prioe adjustment eleu•••u~itt.d bl OZ wlr.

in accord witb ASPR 7-106.4. Tho equl~ent furniahed .et COD.

tract apeoit1eatiopa and ha, performed eatisfaetoril,. slnel

the iDstalls'ticn. All to the prices paid. theretor. BiW acted

entirelT within the terms of ita contract; the contract c~_

plied wltb ASPR requlremenhi BIW did':I;ot fail to take, &Dl

action which wae" requlr.~' ot it and BIW did Dot make ~:r pay-_

ment to wbich it .ae not oommitted UD~.r the terM.'of lta

.ubcontracta.

September 16. 1965 BATH -IRO~ WallIS CatPORATI01l'

I!'l
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BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

*
July 23, 1965

Mr. J. K. Fasick
Associate Director
U. S. General Accounting Office
Washington 25. D. C.

Dear Mr. Fasick:

In your letter of Jupe 8, 1965 you invited comments
from our company on the preliminary draft report entitled', "Report
to The Congress of the United States - Unjustified Price Increases
for Marine Propulsion Equipment Paid to General ~lectric Company.
Medium Steam Turbine Generator and Gear Department, Lynn, Massa-
chuset.ts".. .

This preliminary draft report covers sUbcontracts award
ed by our company and the Bath Iron Works to the General Electric
Company. Before our company issued these subcontracts to the
General Electric Company, we naturally discussed with their
representatives proposed escalation provisions. Escalation at
that time was a normal part of such long term subcontracts. The
type of escalation clause agreed upon was the same as that used
in contracts between the General Electric Company and other ship
builders and' in contracts between the General Electric Company
and the U. S. Government. This type of escalation clause was
approved by and in use by government agencies.

The top of page 9 of the draft is headed, "Inadequate
Evaluation of Price Increases by Bath, Defoe and the Navy", and
further at the top of page 11, the draft states. "in light of
the above it is evid~nt that neither the prime contractor nor the
Navy evaluated the reasonableness of the price increases claimed
by GE". Nothing contained- in the escalation clause or in the
purchase order to General Electric gave us any right to question
~n any manner General Electricls costs or profits in the performance
of these subcontracts. The payment of escalation to General
Electric was in no way dependent upon their profits. It is. there
fore evident that the contractor had no right to request cost
figures or profit figures fr~~ General Electric. The catalog
prices as submitted to us were submitted in accordance with the
accepted escalation provisions.
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Mr. J.K. Fasick
U. S. General Accounting Office - Page 2 July 23. 1965

In view of the fact that the contractor fulfilled the
requiremen~s of the acceptable escalatiohprovisionsand that
these provisions did not' require or permit the in.pection of
General Electric costs or profits, the contractor cannot agree
that he inadequately evaluated the price increases.

We are in agreement with: the information given to the
General Accounting Office by the Counael of the Bureau of Shipe
as stated in the last paragraph on page JO of the draft.

Yours very truly,

DEFOE SHIPBUILDING COMPANY

fr4---~&
w. M. Defoe

WMD:ew
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" 'Qf;;F,Q.E~ ~.Ii'"t:"'iI;l,.'!.l~.~,~!l!~; @'<;;l~P~.~j'((
I :
. J B·... v 'JITV, M'ICHI,GAN

..
September 7, 1965

Mr. J. K. Fasick
Associate Director
U. S. General Accounting Office
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Faa ick:

Your letter of August 5, 1965 invited comments from our
company on the preliminary draft report en1;itled, "Report to the
Congress of the United States - Increased Costs for T~rbine Gen
erator Sets Used in Ship Construction".

This report covers subcontracts awarded by our company
and the Bath Iron Works to the General Electric Company to supply
turbine generator sets for use aboard guided missile destroyer
type ships. At the time these subcontracts were awarded, it was
common practice to include escalation provisions in this type of
subcontract where long delivery times were involved. In our more
recent construction programs, we have been able to purchase this
type of equipment under subcontracts not having escalation clauses.

As you note in your report, the escalation clause used
in the subcontracts in question was a clause that met the require
ments of the Armed Services Procurement Regulations. This same
type- of escalation clause was, in fact. used by government agencies
in certain prime contracts. At the time the General Electric
Company notified us of the price increases, they submitted to us
the increased catalog price. This then met the requirements of
the escalation clause. We did not have any right to question
Gener~l Electric·s cost of production or profit figures and it
is extremely doubtful that General Electric would have been willing
to disclose any such figuxes to us. It was not intended that the
escalation clause- would be used in any way as a profit limitation
device.
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Mr. J. K. Fasick
U. S. General Accounting Office - Page 2 Sept, 7. 1965

In view of the fact that the escalation clause that was
used was an acceptable clause under the Armed Se~vices Procure
ment Regulation. and in view of the fact that our company-did abide
by the terms of this clause, we do not feel tha.t __ our company \Ita.
lax in the handling' of this matter. We agree with the statements
made by the Navy representatives as shown in the third paragraph
on page 11 of the draft.

If you should ~e.ire any further comments, please let
me know.

Yours very truly,

DEFOE SHIPBUILDING COMPANY

W. M. Defoe
WMD:ew
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Dear Mr. Fasick:

OO:PARTMENT OF THE NAVY
OFFICE 0" THE '.C"I.TA"V
WASHINGTON, D. C. 203110

APPENDIX V
Page 1

, 15 1965

The Secretary of Defense has asked me to reply to your letter
of 8 June 1965 which forwarded the GAO draft report on price
increases for marine propulsion equipment paid General Electric
Company Medium Steam Trubine Generator and Gear Department, Lynn,
Massachusetts.

I am enclosing the Navy reply to the report.

Mr. J. K. Fasick
Associate Director
Defense Accounting and AUditing
U. S. General Accc~nting Office
Washington, D. C. 20548

/Sincerely yo~s,

?};J;., ~.,~~
c'

Vlf~~t(,R ~L l..('lqg:'~·i{E:ET

ASSIS';';,.t," , .... ", ,p ,",' ,';:E NAVY
{~"jtL~_~I:' IJ.1 };:........'.i.~!~r:;J_j;;i~T)

Division

Enclosure
-(1) Navy Reply to GAO Draft Report of 8 June '.965 on Unjustifie"

Price Increases for Marine Propulsion Equipment Paid to
General Electric Company, Medium Steam Trubine Generator and
Gear Department,~Lynn, Massachusetts (OSD Case No. 2319).
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NAVY REPLY
TO

GAO DRAIT REPORT OF 8 JUNE 1965
ON

UNJUSTIFIED PRICE INCREASES FOR MARINE PROPULSION EQUIPMENT
PAID TO GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, MEDIUM STEAM TURBINE

GENERATOR' AND GEAR DEPARTMENT,
LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS
<6SD C••• No. 2319)

A. GAO FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

GAO states that ,he General Electric Co_pany received about $1.4
million in unjustified price incres.e. under six subcontracts for marine
propulsion equipment awarded by Bath Iron Works- Corporation and Defo~

ShipbUilding Company 86 pri~ contractors to the Department of the Navy.
GE claimed and vas paid price increases under the price adjustment clause
includ~d in the subcontracts. Bath and,~efoe claimed and were paid
corresponding price {hcres_el under the price ad'justllent clause included
in the prime contracts. GAO further states that had the Navy required
or performed a review and evaluation of the reasonablene•• of either the
GE list' prices of the cOdllMlrcial equivalents designated in the price
adjustlDent clauses, or the· subsequent increase in Ust prices, it seems
reasonable thAt the $1~4 million increase in the subcontract prices-would
not have been approved.

B. GAO RECOMMENDATIONS

1. That refunds be obtained from GE for unjustified price increases
on six subcontracts.

2~ That $4.4 million in price increases paid to GE on other orders
for marine propuleion equipment having similar price adjuatment clau.es
be reviewed to determine if the increaae. were- ju.tified~

3. That the Department of Defense review and revile management
practices relating to the u.e and approval of price adju.t.ent clause. to
ensure that appropriate determinations and evaluation. are perfor.ed prior
to the acceptance of price adjustment clause. and subsequent price
incresses.

4. That the findings in this report be brought to the attention
of contracting official. throughout the Depart..nt of Defenl••
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C. NAVY POSrrION

'1he Navy does not consider that it paid unjustified price increases
to Bath or Defoe through increases paid under six subcontracts on a price
adj',atment basis with General Electric but rather that the prices were
agreed to under the terms and conditions of the prime and subcontracts and
that no basis in law erlsta for seeking a refund~ However, these trans
actions "ill be taken into consideration by the Navy incident to its
review of the Generel Electric Actions reported by GAO in OSD Caae #2347.

Bath and Defoe obtained price competition for suboontracts for main
propulsion turbines and gears. The vendors, in this case General Electric,
required an escalatio.n provision in the subcontracts as was customary in
the industry at thllt tiJne. 'Ihe escalation or price adjustment clause
uaed was that provided for in ASPR 7-106.4 and the only available clause
which was acceptable to both the subcontractors and the Navy. The use of
such a clause is beneficial to both contract parties because it obviates
the need for contractors to place a contingency factor in their price as
8 hedge again::>t a rise in labor and. matorials which mayor may not occur.
This clause, including the identification of the established price of the
nearest comn~rcial equivalent, was included in the subcontracts which were
approved by the navY. It is the position of the Navy that cost data is
irrelevant to the operation of the clause once it is included in the con
tract. Hence, there is no clear legal basis for seeking to obtain a refWld.

The request'for apprcval of a price adjustment was made by the prime
contractors early in 1961. Careful and full consideration of all relevant
facts concerning these six subcontracts was made by contracting and legal
pereolUlel of the liavY during a period between 1961 and De'comber 1963 when
the Navy decided that the subcontract price adjustments were made in
accordance with the subcontract terms and the Bath and Defoe were entitled
to the resulting adjustments in accordance with the terms of the prime
contracts. Considerations was given to the price adjustment clause in the
prime contracts which provided for reimbursement of the prime contractor
for the nat amount of any adjustments made by the prime contractors pursuant
to subcontracts or purchase orders on a price-adjustment basis approved in
writing by the Navy. :rhe subcontracts Were approved by the Navy, the
selection of the nearest commercial equivalent was approved by the Navy,
the catalog price thereof was increased, the amount billed by the subcon
tractors was determined to be in accordance with the approved subcontracts
and the prime contractors were entitled to seek reimbursement in accordance
with the terms of the price adjustment clause in tlw prime contracts.
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There was no requirement at the time in question for the. subcontractor
to show tha t it had actually sold the designed commercial equivalent at the
catalog price or to justify the price increase. This, coupled with the
fact that the prime contractors had been obligated to reimburse the suboon
tractor pursuant to a cla:Jse which the. Navy had agreed to, led the NaV'J to
decide J in sccorc.ance with the price e.djustment provisions of the prime
contract, that the escalation claims should be paid.

Considering that the price increases on the six subcQntracts were
justified as in accordance with both the prime and subcontract tems,
there is no legal basis for reviewing price adjustments for marine pro
pulsion equipment which were made at the same time pursuant to price
adjustment clauses similar to those above discussed.

Since 1959 steps have been takon by the Department of Defense to correct
whatever deficiencies may have existed in connection with the use of price
adjustment clauses. A new price adjustment clause for shipbuilding contracts
approved in 1959 and the later clause approved in 1962, presently in use, do
not contain the provision for reimbursement to prime contractors for
escalation paid to subcontractors.

In addition, on 19 ~ay 1965 the Armed Services Procurement Regulation
Committee approved for printing a revision of the instructions in ASPR
7-106.4 concerning the use of the escal~tion clause for S~~-8t8nd8rd

supplies. These instructions restrict the use of the clause to cases where
the prices of serni-standard supplies can b~ reasonably related to the pricBs
of nearly equivalent standard supplies for which established prices elCist
and have been verified in accordance with criteria in ASPR 3~607.1 (b) (2),
i.e., that the prices be baaed on (a) and established catalog or market
price, (b) of commercial items, (c) sold in substantial quantities, (d) to
the general public. This ASPR change will ensure that the clause is usee;
only in cases where catalog prices are realistic indicators of actual
market price.

Further the DOD reply to the GAO draft report dated 5 August 1965
concerning the use of the same ASPR clause (06D Case #2347) states that
this matter has been brought to the attention of the ASPR ColIJIIitte, to
consider whether any changes should be made to the clause itself.

The chan&6s described above make unnecessary the matters of concern
indicated in recommendations ) and h.
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Mr. J. Kenneth Fasick, Associate Director
Defense Accounting and Auditing Division
General Accounting Office
Washington, D. C. 20548

Dear Mr. Fa.sick:

This refers to your letter of August 5, 1965, to the
Secretary of Defense transmitting copies of a draft
report entitled, "Increased Costs for Turbine Generator
Sets Used in Ship Construction," (OSD Case #2347).

Your report states that General Electric Company, within
3 months after being awarded four subcontracts for 500
kilowatt marine turbine generator sets from Bath Iron
Works Corporation and Defoe Shipbuilding Company, raised
the catalog price of the SOO-kilowatt generator sets it
designated as .commercial equivalents and accordingly
claimed and was paid price inc~eases totaling $369,000 in
accordance with the price adjustment clause in the four
subcontracts. Since the prime contracts between the
Government and Bath and Defoe provided for reimbursement
of price adjustments paid by them on subcontracts, the
price increases were ultimately borne by the Government.

The report states further that Bath and Defoe agreed to
pay the price adjustment to General Electric on the basis
of General Electric's submitting a reprinted catalog
page indicating that the prices had been increased with
out determining if General Electric normally sold its
designated commercial equivalents at the catalog price.
Had nath and Defoe mada this evaluation, or had the Navy
made its own review prior to approving the price in
creases, the report finds they would have discovered
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that General Electric's commercial customers were not
paying the catalog price for SOO-kilowatt and other
comparable turbine generator sets. The report, there
fore, concludes that if such a review had been made,
the price increases would not have been approved.

You note that under the Armed Services Procurement
Regulation, 7-106.4, which was then in effeCt, prime
contractors and contracting officers were not required
to determine that established 'prices were bon'a fide
commercial prices before agreeing to pay for inpreases
based on those established prices. Moreover, the ASPR
did not provide for an examination of contractor's
sales records at the time price increases were claimed
nor did ASPR require contractors to furnish any evidence
that commercial sales were actually made to c~stomers

at those established prices. In the absence of a re
quirement to determine whether the prices as increased
were bona fide commercial prices, the prime contractors
and the Navy accepted General Electric's claimed in
creases on the basis of a revised catalog price. Pay
ment was made in accordance with the procedures set
forth in the contract clause.

However, we agree that your findings on the actual
selling prices to GE's commercial customers of 500
kilowatt to 750-kilowatt turbine generator sets sug
gest a possible breach of the escalation clause of
the purchase order. The Navy will look into this
matter and take such action as may be warranted.

The report recommends that ASPR 7-106.4 be revised
to specifically require prime contractors or agency
contracting officers to obtain evidence that catalog
price increases reflect bona fide price increases
and that adjustments in sales prices are made to a
significant number of buyers constituting the general
public. We concur in the thrust of this recommenda
tion. In this connection it should be noted that
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ASPR 7-106.4 was revised on August I, 1965, to provide
that catalog prices for commercial equivalents be veri
fied in accordance with the criteria set forth in ASPR
3-B07.1(b)(2) for "established catalog or market prices
of commercial items sold in substantial quantities to
the general public. II P..lso, an ASPR subcommittee is
considering various aspects of price warranties under
ASPR Case No. 65-10B.

While these changes should contribute to the solution
of the problem with which this report deals, it may be
that additional changes in the ASPR are required.
Therefore, the report and your recommendation have been
brought to the attention of the ASPR Committee for
appropriate action.

Sincerely yours,

~
~-------

• M. MALLOY
eputy Assistan Secretary
of Defense (Procurement)

U.S. GAO, ",...h., D.C. 53


